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Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (12/18) 
By LEEANN AKERS • DEC 22, 2020 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (12/11) 
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Nick Covault, Governor's School For The Arts 
By LEEANN AKERS • DEC 11, 2020 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (11/20) 
By LEEANN AKERS • DEC 11, 2020 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (11/13) 
By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 17, 2020 
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By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 9, 2020 
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By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 4, 2020 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (10/23) 
By LEEANN AKERS • OCT 27, 2020 
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Amy Samples, Director of Community Outreach and 
People Programs at AppHarvest 
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MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan (10/2) 
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1-Oct :28 health denysenko termite space experiment(1) a henry high school.
1-Oct :23 health burton/JJ termite space experiment(2) at least 25 termites.
1-Oct :10 government denysenko special needs student(1) a special needs high student.
1-Oct :10 evironment denysenko identity theft(2) a man has been arrested.
1-Oct :12 environment denysenko identity theft(1) a man accused of.
1-Oct :25 economic denysenko trombone duet(2) a bass trombonist and.
1-Oct :14 arts/culture roberts transparency for taylor 2 protests calling for the arrests of three police officers
1-Oct :15 arts/culture fannin unemployment claims 1 since the pandemic began, there have been
1-Oct :39 arts/culture fannin ashland man indicted a boyd county grand jury indicted an ashland man
1-Oct :18 arts/culture boyd rowan voting locations 1 the rowan county clerk's office
1-Oct :12 arts/culture james/boyd covid update ky has exceeded one-thousand new covid
1-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan back to school plan 1 the rowan county school board of education
1-Oct :14 arts/culture denysenko trombone duet(1) a bass trombonist and.
1-Oct :25 arts/culture turner beshear reactions 01 governor andy beshear takes.
1-Oct :38 arts/culture turner covid scam kentucky consumers have lost.
1-Oct :24 arts/culture turner officer shooting 02 an officer who was shot.
1-Oct :25 arts/culture turner officer shooting (1) as officer who was shot.
1-Oct :11 arts/culture fannin masks on rearview mirrors while it's important to.
1-Oct :17 arts/culture turner beshear reactions 02 governor andy beshear is.
1-Oct :8 arts/culture fannin uneployment claims (2) sice the pandmic begin.
1-Oct :20 arts/culture boyd rowan voting locations announced 2 locations for election  day.
1-Oct :9 agriculture burton trick or treat 2 state officials made recommendations.
1-Oct :10 agriculture leach ppe in lex hospitals despite concerns by governor.
1-Oct :12 agriculture roberts transparency for taylor 1 faith leaders proving sanctuary
1-Oct :19 agriculture boyd rowan back to school plan 2 students in the rowan county school district 
1-Oct :58 agriculture james cameon delay a judge has granted kentucky AG
2-Oct :25 government boyd marsy's law  back 1 marsy's law will be.
2-Oct :47 economic tanner marathon layoffs several marathon petroleum refinnery.
2-Oct :45 crime turner sandmann dismissal denied four media companies dismissal.
2-Oct :24 crime boyd marsy's law  back 2 among the choices for.
2-Oct :17 arts/culture burton/JJ trick or treat state officials made recommendations.
2-Oct :15 arts/culture burton/JJ fayette county covid fayette county's covid-19 data.
2-Oct :19 arts/culture burton/JJ lmpd breonna taylor louisville's newly sworn-in.
2-Oct :40 arts/culture tanner virtual symposium the huntington museum of.
5-Oct :17 government lewis barr vs hicks debate (2) candidates for kentucky's 6th.
5-Oct :11 government burton aca challenge 2 as the supreme court.
5-Oct :17 environment grogan elk hunting since 1997 eastern kentucky.
5-Oct :17 environment grogan elk hunting 2 since 1997 eastern kentucky.
5-Oct :6 education burton aca challenge as the supreme court.
5-Oct :21 economic lewis beshear trump coivd (1) governor beshear says his.
5-Oct :48 economic marton mountian pkwy closed both lanes of the.



5-Oct :38 economic burton covid funeral carter county residents were.
5-Oct :19 arts/culture akers rowan red rowan county moved into.
5-Oct :7 arts/culture lewis breonna grand jury recordings of the breonna.
5-Oct :43 Arts/culture roberts open meeting law violation a kentucky newspaper is.
5-Oct ;19 Arts/culture akers rowan red 2 rowan county schools are.
6-Oct :10 government fannin blood drive (1) the kentucky blood drive.
6-Oct :12 government fannin blood drive (2) the kentucky blood center.
6-Oct :19 government tanner AT&T (2) AT&T has announced it's
6-Oct :14 government tanner AT&T AT&T has announced  it's
6-Oct :12 education lewis ballot requests (2) with election day fast.
6-Oct :17 education meade recognizing child abuse 2 as schools shift to.
6-Oct 1:15 economic akers/ap kim davis case the supreme cort is.
6-Oct :9 economic lewis taylor transparency the release of hours.
6-Oct :28 economic lewis barr vs hicks debate (1) candidates for kentucky's 6th.
6-Oct ;28 economic fannin mcconnell needs tested democratic nominee amy mcgrath.
6-Oct :12 economic lewis beshear trump coivd (2) governor andy beshear wished.
6-Oct :16 economic leach mt.sterling police kentucky state police are.
6-Oct :12 crime lewis beshear facial coverings gov. andy beshear says.
6-Oct :10 arts/culture turner breast cancer approximately one in eight.
6-Oct :33 arts/culture turner pumpkin community the kenova pumpkin house.
6-Oct :19 arts/culture lewis cameon reponds kentucky attorney general daniel.
6-Oct :12 arts/culture meade recognizing child abuse as schools shift to.
6-Oct :10 Arts/culture lewis ballot requests (1) county clerks across the.
6-Oct ;14 Arts/culture denysenko voter access(2) the covid 19 pandemic has.
6-Oct :13 Arts/culture turner trump covid drugs 1 since president donald trump.
6-Oct :22 Arts/culture turner taylor recordings respondse 2 after the grand jury.
6-Oct ;35 Arts/culture denysenko mu virtual commencement mashall university's 2020 winter.
6-Oct :16 Arts/culture denysenko voter access(1) disability rights advocates are.
6-Oct :17 Arts/culture turner taylor recordings respondse 1 after the grand jury.
6-Oct :18 Arts/culture turner kynect kentucky governor andy beshear.
7-Oct :15 government marton lex restaurants governor andy beshear says.
7-Oct :20 government marton lex restaurants 2 governor andy beshear says.
7-Oct :17 education fannin salvation army (2) the holiday season is.
7-Oct :33 arts/culture fannin domestic violence octomber is domestic violence.
7-Oct :20 arts/culture boyd morehead halloween activities 1 say boo to drugs.
7-Oct :14 arts/culture fannin mcgrath's request kentucky senate candidates mitch.
7-Oct ;10 arts/culture fannin salvation army (1) black Friday marks the.
7-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd morehead halloween activities 2 two new community activities are.
7-Oct :28 Arts/culture meade daniel cameron attorney general daniel cameron's
7-Oct :37 Arts/culture grogan magnet school mason county students and.
7-Oct :10 Arts/culture turner trump covid drugs 2 president donald trump has.



8-Oct :12 education turner yard sign theft 1 an ashland resident says.
8-Oct :20 education turner yard sign theft 2 an ashland resident says.
8-Oct :25 education turner uk cheerleading 1 a new report obtained.
8-Oct :16 education turner uk cheerleading 2 a new report reveals.
9-Oct :25 education boyd city council profiles trent 2 jim tom trent the.
9-Oct :23 education boyd city council profiles trent 1 a formwe morehead mayor.
9-Oct :8 education burton/JJ beshear militia governor andy beshear is.
9-Oct :19 education james/boyd fayette superintendent fayette county school leaders.
9-Oct :7 education burton/JJ beshear militia 2 governor andy beshear is.
9-Oct :8 education burton/JJ cameron grand  juror kentucky attorney general daniel.
9-Oct :11 education burton/JJ relief talk president donald trump is..
9-Oct :58 education mosley kim davis case the supreme cort is.
9-Oct :21 education boyd city council profiles perkins 2 an incumbent in the.
9-Oct :43 education mosley lori feltz remains kentucky state police say.
9-Oct :25 education boyd city council profiles perkins 1 david perkins is a.
9-Oct :54 education burton/JJ fayette backlog a backlog of fayette county.

12-Oct :17 education roberts uniinsured ky childern (1() an estimated 45 thousand.
12-Oct :17 education roberts unsured ky childern (2) an estimated 45 thousand.
12-Oct :53 education roberts ready for potental surge as covid19 numbers across.
12-Oct :13 education lewis beshear quarantine (2) governor andy beshear said.
12-Oct :11 education lewis beshear quarantine (1) governor andy beshear and.
13-Oct :11 government denysenko virus protection((2) mitch mcconnell spoke in bourbon county.
13-Oct :8 environment lewis no stimulus mitch the chances for a.
13-Oct :37 environment denysenko least energy efficient state a new report says.
13-Oct ;11 education denysenko lexington doctor on covid(1) the fayette county school.
13-Oct :19 education denysenko baptist health (1) a medical officier at.
13-Oct :18 education meade remains discovered kentucky state police are.
13-Oct :14 education denysenko baptist health(2) baptist health is prepared.
13-Oct :20 education denysenko lexington doctor on covid(2) the feyette county school.
13-Oct :11 education fannin pike county cancels halloween (2) the pike county fiscal court.
13-Oct :19 education denysenko virus protection(1) mitch mcconnell revealed the.
13-Oct :17 education denysenko absentee ballot(2) october 9th was the last.
13-Oct :14 education denysenko absentee ballot(1) about half a million.
13-Oct :19 education fannin anxiety/depression in young (2) some pediatricians are diagnosing.
13-Oct :19 education fannin anxiety/depression in young (1) some pediatricians are diagnosing.
13-Oct :25 education boyd city tax adjustments 2 morehead's city council has.
13-Oct :11 education fannin anxiety/depression in young (1I som pediatricians in lexington.
13-Oct :23 education fannin pike county cancels halloween (1) as counties make decisions.
13-Oct :18 education boyd city tax adjustments 1 morehead's city council has.voted.
13-Oct :47 education fannin halloween camp outs carter county is featuring.
13-Oct :9 education lewis senate debate (1) in kikely their only.



13-Oct :9 education lewis senate debate (2) a likely their only.
13-Oct :10 education lewis senate debate(2) the fate of the.
13-Oct :31 economic denysenko elliott county red status schools in elliott county.
14-Oct :14 government marton breonna tayler jefferson circuit court judge.
14-Oct :6 environment mosley covid 19 concerns I teachers at west side.
14-Oct 0:43 education marton ashland hub contract the ashland city commission.
14-Oct :13 education marton breonn tayler. jefferson circuit court judge.
14-Oct :11 education leach estill co. druck dirver a druck diver drove.
14-Oct :7 education leach estill co. druck dirver (2) a socially distanced band.
14-Oct :8 education mosley covid 19 concerns II teachers at west side.
15-Oct :25 government boyd rowan moving forward with in person 1 the rowan county school.
15-Oct :30 government denysenko flenimg county schools fleming county schools have.
15-Oct :24 government boyd rcshs container farm 2 a retrofitted shipping container.
15-Oct :33 government fannin women's self protection class a women's only self.
15-Oct :11 evironment fannin in person voting starts (2) with 20 days until.
15-Oct :28 environment denysenko unreported cases(2) most of the schools in entucky.
15-Oct :8 environment fannin geocaching (2) the breaks interstate park.
15-Oct :11 environment denysenko unreported cases(1) kentucky lieutenant governor jacqueline coleman.
15-Oct :12 environment fannin geocaching (1) the brakes interstate park.
15-Oct :25 education boyd rcshs container farm 1 the company set to.
15-Oct :9 education denysenko closed doors(1) firefighters say that a.
15-Oct :19 education burton food tracks while many businesses have.
15-Oct :11 economic fannin in person voting starts (1) with 20 days until.
15-Oct :23 economic boyd rowan moving forward with in person 2 ashland 65 percent of.
16-Oct :5 government burton/JJ ethics report nearly half of kentucky.
16-Oct :11.7 government denysenko weapon mismanagement mount sterling police department.
16-Oct :25 government boyd city council profiles-teager 1 incumbent glen teager is.
16-Oct :22 government burton/JJ police discipline lexington urban county council.
16-Oct :18 government burton/JJ kentucky report card many effects of the.
16-Oct :23 government burton/JJ aca debate with a supreme court.
16-Oct :10 environment denysenko closed doors(2) firefighters say  closing the.
16-Oct :18 environment boyd city council profiles carew 2 tom carew first took.
16-Oct :24 environment boyd city council profiles carew 1 morehead city council members.
16-Oct :20 environment boyd city council profiles teager 2 among those seeking a.
19-Oct :17 health burton coal mine pollution a tract of land.
19-Oct :13 health burton coal mine pollution 2 a tract of land.
19-Oct :23 government grogan grand juries (2) morehead state's school of.
19-Oct :13 government grogan grand juries (1) morehead state's school of.
19-Oct :13 education burton food trucks 2 while many businesses have.
19-Oct :15 education marton climate change 2 the wide awake block.
19-Oct :36 education grogan state plan for vaccine the kentucky department for.



19-Oct :12 education marton climate change the wide awake block.
19-Oct :13 education roberts local artist childerns book (1) after almost seven years.
19-Oct :25 education roberts city council profiles hill (1) johnson county native alex hill.
19-Oct :40 education meade felon voting elegibility as one of his.
19-Oct :36 education burton virtual floyd central floyd central high school.
19-Oct :17 education meade johnson county back online johnson county students won't.
19-Oct :17 education meade johnson county back online 2 based on the guidance.
19-Oct :17 education roberts city council profiles hill (2) johnson county native alex hill.
19-Oct :21 education roberts local artist childerns book (2) after almost seven years.
20-Oct :19 health fannin dress for success closing (2) the lexington non profit.
20-Oct :12 government fannin dress for success closing (1) the lexington branch of.
20-Oct :37 government lewis appharvest breaks ground appharvest announced today (Monday).
20-Oct :14 government meade seasonal depression 2 mental health professionals say.
20-Oct :17 government meade seasonal depression experts say many people.
20-Oct :10 education fannin faanklin county in person delay (1) frankin county students were.
20-Oct :14 education denysenko targeted instruction a limted number of.
20-Oct :38 education denysenko safe trick or treat kentucky state police have.
20-Oct :15 education turner constitution changes 1 on the 2020 general .
20-Oct :24 education fannin amen house cars filled up the.
20-Oct :9 education turner consititution changes 02 on the 2020 general .
20-Oct :13 education turner gofoth wife a letter begin sent.
20-Oct :17 education boyd special city council meeting 2 morehead's city council conducted.
20-Oct :15 education boyd special city council meeting 1 a special meeting of.
20-Oct :45 education fannin cameron grand  judge oral arguments were heard.
20-Oct :10 education lewis ky early voting more than half of.
21-Oct :19 government boyd city council profile -bishop 1 a veteran of morehead city council.
21-Oct :23 government boyd city council profile bishop 2 jan bishop has previously.
21-Oct :23 government boyd city council profile-ousley 2 among the incumbents seeking.
21-Oct :27 education grogan lex police suspend survey the lexington police department.
21-Oct :19 education boyd city council profile ousley 1 beth ousley (ooz-lee) has.
21-Oct :10 education grogan prestonsburg suddenlink cable and internet providers.
21-Oct :9 education grogan prestonsburg suddenlink cable and internet providers.
21-Oct :17 education akers app harvest grand opening 2 officials with appharvest held.
21-Oct :20 education akers rowan virtual scool 2 in perso classes in rowan county.
21-Oct :13 education james covid update governor andy beshear is.
21-Oct :26 education akers rowan virtual scool rowan county schools plan.
21-Oct :21 education akers appharvest grand opening local leaders and stakeholders.
22-Oct :10 government turner lnipd changes 02 a group of community.
22-Oct :13 government denysenko covid on a flight(2) a recent study by.
22-Oct :14 government denysenko covid on a flight(1) the department of defense.
22-Oct :11 government fannin community college (1) one home in johnson county.



22-Oct :13 government roberts fayette co scraps hybrid plans the fayette county school.
22-Oct :9 government fannin early voting turnout (2) with two weeks left.
22-Oct :13 government turner mcconnell on bill 01 senate majority leader mitch mcconnell.
22-Oct :35 government denysenko utility bill scam columbia gas of kentucky.
22-Oct :22 government turner mcconnell on bill 02 senate majority leader mitch mcconnell.
22-Oct :10 government roberts administration costs for vaccine (1) the coronavirus aid relief.
22-Oct :22 government turner LIMP changes 01 an ordinance limiting the.
22-Oct :22 education fannin community college (2) one home in johnson county.
22-Oct :10 education fannin early voting turnout (1) with two weeks left.
22-Oct :13 education fannin scott county substitute a scott county mother.
22-Oct :20 education roberts administration costs for vaccine (2) the coronavirus aid relief.
22-Oct :44 education fannin facebook art movement more appealing art is.
22-Oct :20 education james covid update kentucky continues to report.
23-Oct :15 government mosley underground railroad ironton I part of soutern ohio .
23-Oct :11 government mosley underground railroad ironton II part of soutern ohio .
23-Oct :51 government mosley ban on cutting off utilities kentucky's ban on cutting.
23-Oct :17 government turner body part package a pikeville woman found.
23-Oct :31 government tanner catholic leaders central kentucky catholic leaders.
23-Oct :14 government burton/JJ mattingly speaks a louisville metro police.
23-Oct :17 government burton/JJ ball allegations 2 kentucky treasurer alison ball.
23-Oct :17 government burton/JJ ball allegations kentucky treasurer alison ball.
23-Oct :14 government turner montoring voters (1) despite national concerns about.
23-Oct :13 government turner montoring voters (2) kentucky officials are montoring.
23-Oct :20 education burton covid update kentucky continues to report.
25-Oct :27 government denysenko space science center grant(1) governor andy beshear has.
26-Oct :16 government marton uk racial inequality research the university of kentucky.
26-Oct :36 government grogan early voting increase the number of people.
26-Oct :38 government grogan maysville brewing company the maysville brewing campany.
26-Oct :22 government meade stricter state guidance as the holidays approach.
26-Oct :10 government meade stricter state guidance 2 as the holiday season.
26-Oct :21 government marton uk racial inequality research 2 the university of kentucky.
27-Oct :11 government meade drive though covid test 2 according to a recent.
27-Oct :18 government meade drive though covid test according to a recent.
27-Oct :9 government turner martin county 01 martin county citizens are.
27-Oct :7 government turner martin county 02 after a martin county's.
27-Oct :18 government meade msu winter session morehead state university is.
27-Oct :22 government meade msu winter session 2 morehead state university's winter.
27-Oct :8 government lewis covid update 10-27 during his Tuesday press conference.
27-Oct :7 government fannin donations for meals (1) as the pandmic continues.
27-Oct :25 government fannin donations for meals (2) as the pandmic continues.
27-Oct :25 government lewis red zone recommendations (1) with more counties entering.



27-Oct :5 government lewis red zone recommendations (2) governor andy beshear has.
27-Oct :19 government denysenko donations(1) with christmas just two.
27-Oct :18 government denysenko donations(2) a local toys for.
27-Oct :13 government turner grants to EKY governor andy beshear announced.
27-Oct :11 government turner fayette school protests 01 a group of parents.
27-Oct :15 government turner fayette school protests 02 a group of parents.
27-Oct :15 government turner morgan county water new funding for the.
27-Oct :34 government denysenko discarded mail a U-S-P-S employee has.
28-Oct :36 government grogan rupp reduced capacity the university of kentucky.
28-Oct :45 government mosley massage parlor a massage business in.
28-Oct :36 government grogan portsmout human trafficking a portsmouth attorney was.
28-Oct :8 government mosley 262 covid cases I an elliot county prison.
28-Oct :8 government fannin project friendship a homeless shelter in lexington.
28-Oct :10 government mosley 262 covid cases II an elliot county prison.
28-Oct :12 government grogan results on election day the polls in kentucky.
28-Oct :12 government grogan results on election day the polls in kentucky.
28-Oct :24 government boyd city council profiles-gould 2 retired navy veteran james could.
28-Oct :45 government fannin conway seeks shock probation a man who was.
28-Oct :23 education boyd changes when returning to rcshs 2 high schoolers in the.
28-Oct :23 education boyd changes when returning to rcshs 1 students in the rowan.
28-Oct :8 economic meade covid effects on fcps 2 with positive university cases.
29-Oct ;18 government boyd rowan in the red 1 with cases of.
29-Oct :20 government boyd rowan in the red 2 with 15 new cases.
29-Oct :23 government boyd city council profiles-kash another incumbent seeking reelection.
29-Oct :22 government boyd city counil profiles-kash 2 mike kash has been.
29-Oct :23 government denysenko space science center grant(2) morehead state university space.
29-Oct ;26 government turner BBB research 01 scams related to online.
29-Oct :25 government turner BBB research 02 the better business bureau.
29-Oct :25 government boyd city council profiles-gould 1 a newcomer seeking a.
29-Oct :14 education fannin franklin county in person dealay (2) in frankin county students.
30-Oct :25 government turner rowan county roads 02 governor andy beshear has.
30-Oct :13 government turner rowan county roads 01 216 thousand dollors has.
30-Oct :44 government mosley greenup covid steadly rising covid-19.
30-Oct :15 government turner morehead survey 01 a survey was sent out.
30-Oct :18 government turner morehead survey 02 morehead state university students.
30-Oct :21 government tanner K-D-E special education (2) morehead state university's earnst.
30-Oct :9 government turner woodford co woman murdered the bother of a.
30-Oct :18 government burton/JJ unemployment backlog seven months into the.
30-Oct :20 government burton/JJ taylor grand juros a pair of grand juros.
30-Oct :22 government tanner K-D-E special education morehead state university's earnst.
30-Oct :11 government burton/JJ fayette goes red fayette county moved into.



30-Oct :50 government burton/JJ unemployment report statewide employment data showed.
30-Oct :17 government burton/JJ vaccine plan kentucky's top health official.
30-Oct :9 government burton/JJ covid update 68 kentucky counties received.
30-Oct :15 government burton/JJ vaccine plan 2 kentucky's top health official.
30-Oct ;20 government burton/JJ covid update 2 68 kentucky counties received.
30-Oct :18 government turner mt sterling runner 02 a mount sterling runner.
30-Oct :13 government turner MT sterling runner 01 a mount sterling man.
2-Nov :18 government roberts treasure island (2) morehead state university's school.
2-Nov :14 government meade masks in classroom as some school district.
2-Nov :22 government james/boyd kentucky voter turnout while voter turnout is.
2-Nov :10 government roberts still no unemployment benefits (1) it has been months.
2-Nov :11 government james/boyd mattingly countersues a louisville metro police.
2-Nov :15 government grogan jured exhibition 2 the twenty first annual.
2-Nov :54 government marton breonna tayler's mother the mother of breonna taylor.
2-Nov :16 government roberts increase in gun sales (2) major firearms companies are.
2-Nov :16 government grogan jured exhibition 1 the twenty first annual.
2-Nov :14 government roberts still no unemployment benefits (2) it has been months.
2-Nov :47 government james paul award kentucky's highest court is.
2-Nov :13 government burton voter protection with fears of voter.
2-Nov :23 government boyd early voter turnout-rowan 1 some early election numbers.
2-Nov :12 government roberts increase in gun sales (1) while major firearms companies.
2-Nov :2 government burton voter protection 2 with fears of voter.
2-Nov :23 government boyd early voter turnout-rowan though a combination of.
2-Nov :13 government meade masks in classroom 2 education are having to.
2-Nov :21 government roberts treasure island (1) morehead state university's school of creative arts.
3-Nov :7 human service fannin lex gym (1) childern have been deeply affected by covid-19.
3-Nov :13 human service fannin uganda school (1) for the last year.
3-Nov :7 government fannin montgomery county (2) governor beshear isrecommending.
3-Nov :13 government fannin montgomery county (1) governor andy beshear is.
3-Nov :30 government fannin marshall plan crash marshall university is remembering.
3-Nov :22 government denysenko flu vaccine(2) medical professionals are calling.
3-Nov :23 government denysenko flu vaccine(1) with the number of.
3-Nov :38 government fannin KSP slideshow high school journalism students.
4-Nov :38 government grogan state funding superinidents a plea for increased.
4-Nov :23 government akers planning commission the morehead -rowan county .
4-Nov :14 government akers planning commission 2 a new development planned.
4-Nov :37 government grogan covid-19 vaccine trial a hospital in cincinnati.
4-Nov :8 government grogan drive-thru voting the anderson county clerk.
4-Nov :11 government grogan drive-thru voting the anderson county clerk.
4-Nov :9 government roberts mcconnell wins (2) republican senate majority leader.
4-Nov :15 government roberts mcconnell wins (1) republican senate majority leader.



4-Nov :39 government grogan covid-19 vaccine trial a hospital in cincinnati.
5-Nov :24 government boyd health department contagion protocol 1 now months into the.
5-Nov :10 government fannin healthcare woker shortage (1) as coronavirus cases continue.
5-Nov :12 government fannin healthcare woker shortage (2) as coronavirus cases continue.
5-Nov :24 government james/boyd trump victory claim response 2 kentucky's senior senator is.
5-Nov ;51 government james ksp tarining fallout kentucky state police commissioner.
5-Nov :17 government james/boyd trump victory claim response 1 while counting continues in.
5-Nov :15 government james/boyd ky covid update 2 with rising covid case.
5-Nov :14 government james/boyd ky covid update 1 with republicans increasing their.
5-Nov :11 government denysenko early voting(2) kentucky seta record this.
5-Nov :37 government turner repurposed yard signs the city of lexington.
5-Nov :18 government denysenko wet count(1) after a wet vote.
5-Nov :13 government turner healthcare workers on covid2 the growing number of.
5-Nov :11 government turner healthcare workers on covid 01 the growing number of.
5-Nov :15 government boyd health department contagion protocol 2 public health officials say.
5-Nov :7 government turner marsy's law voter in 01 kentuckians voted to pass.
5-Nov :12 government turner marsy's law voter in 02 kentuckians voted to pass.
5-Nov :47 government hubb kentucky's pot the year's presidental election.
5-Nov :13 war/terror Denysenko Early voting (1) early in-person voting
6-Nov :11 government turner election hotline 01 a hotline was made.
6-Nov :12 government turner election hotline 02 a hotline was created.
6-Nov :10 government turner young elected official 02 a 17 year is now.
6-Nov :11 government turner young elected official 01 a 17 year is now.
6-Nov :25 government boyd maxey on rowan schools 1 as covid-19 cases continue.
6-Nov :24 government boyd maxey on rowan schools 2 with rowan county still.
6-Nov :36 government mosley veloxint sales unity aluminum formerly braidy.
6-Nov :55 government tanner uk basketball officials have released ticket.
6-Nov :11 government burton/JJ gop expanding 2 as republicans pick up.
6-Nov :22 government akers rowan covid update 2 rowan county remains in the red zone.
6-Nov :25 government akers rowan covid update rowan county officials reported.
6-Nov :55 government burton/JJ uk vaccine trail the university of kentucky.
6-Nov :16 government burton/JJ gop expanding as republicans pick up.
6-Nov :11 government burton/JJ mcconnell victory kentucky senator mitch mcconnell.
6-Nov :7 government burton/JJ barr win sixth district congressman andy barr.
6-Nov :8 government burton/JJ mcconnell victory 2 kentucky senator mitch mcconnell.
6-Nov :11 government burton/JJ barr win 2 sixth district congressman andy barr.
8-Nov :13 government burton kamala reflection 2 students at the university.
9-Nov :18 government roberts girl scout awarded (2) last week a young.
9-Nov :11 government roberts girl scout awarded (1) a young woman from south central kentucky.
9-Nov :44 government roberts FOP cold war the kentucky alliance against racist and political repressi0n.
9-Nov :9 government grogan uk professor on election fallout president elect joe biden.



9-Nov :27 government grogan ellott county virtual learning education will remain virtual.
9-Nov :12 government grogan veterans day the rowan county veterans.
9-Nov :23 government grogan veterans day the rowan county veterans.
9-Nov :11 government grogan uk professor on election fallout president elect joe biden.
9-Nov :14 government burton kamala reflection students at the university.

10-Nov :28 health denysenko covid vaccine(2) one of the companies.
10-Nov :8 health hupp new covid-19 information (2) since the start of.
10-Nov :34 government denysenko new business a new tenant that.
10-Nov :13 government hubb new covid-19 information (1) since the start of.
10-Nov :12 government turner daniel cameron opposes pa 02 the influx of mail.
10-Nov :15 government denysenko covid vaccine(1) officials with phase one.
10-Nov :19 government denysenko family gatherings guidelines(1) on Monday governor beshear said.
10-Nov :33 government fannin kshaa pushes football playoff the kentucky high school athletic association.
10-Nov :11 government turner daniel cameron opposes pa 01 10 republican attorney genearls.
10-Nov :11 government turner msu space science antenna 01 a 12 meter tracking antenna.
10-Nov :24 government boyd tarcy williams day 1 a longtime public serventin rowan county.
10-Nov :18 government denysenko family gatherings guidelines(2) state health officials are.
10-Nov :20 government hubb bars and restaurants fee waiver kentucky's bar and restaurant.
10-Nov :15 government boyd tracy williams day 2 the city of morehead.
10-Nov :12 government lewis ky covid update 11-9 (2) gov. beshear reported 1,745..
10-Nov :12 government lewis ky covid update 11-9 (1) gov. beshear reported 1,745..
10-Nov :12 government fannin lexington rescue mission (2) the thought of canceling.
10-Nov :24 transportation Turner MSU Space science antenna 02 a 12 meter tracking antenna.
11-Nov :9 human service fannin uganda school (2) habitat for missions has worked together.
11-Nov :38 health mosley smuggling viagra a former kentucky state government.
11-Nov :25 health lewis msu men's media day (2) the morehead state men's basketball team.
11-Nov :24 health lewis msu women's media day (2) the morehead state women's basketball.
11-Nov :25 government lewis msu women's media day (1) the morehead state women's basketball.
11-Nov :16 government lewis msu men's media day (1) the morehead state men's basketball team.
11-Nov :5 government lewis ky covid update 11-10 (2) gov. andy beshear reported.
11-Nov :10 government lewis ky covid update 11-10 (1) with thanksgivingjust two weeks way.
12-Nov :17 legal/courts fannin lexington leadership foundation (1) though the pandmic the.
12-Nov :10 legal/courts fannin lexington leadership foundation (2) the faith based non profit.
12-Nov :39 health fannin former limp accused the former L-M-P-D officicer.
12-Nov :9 health denysenko liquor license(1) local bars in lexington.
12-Nov :13 health denysenko liquor license(2) 2020 has been very.
12-Nov :13 health fannin belated honors to covid veteraans (1) families finally got the.
12-Nov :10 health fannin scott county school precautions (1) most scott county public school.
12-Nov :8 health fannin scott county school precautions (2) most scott county public school.
12-Nov :13 health fannin belated honors to covid veteraans (2) families finally got the.
12-Nov :7 health lewis mask effectiveness kentucky health officials have.



12-Nov :35 government turner morehead park closes as covid19 cases rise.
12-Nov :7 government lewis ky covid update 11-11 kentucky's new covid-19.
13-Nov :6 health turner covid in prisons 02 the state's prison system.
13-Nov :30 health tanner road closing a well traveled in morgan county.
13-Nov :12 health tanner diabetes prevention (2) in many eastern kentucky.
13-Nov :8 health mosley uk safety II dozens of university of kentucky.
13-Nov :47 health mosley rabbi responds to vandalism a hate crime is.
13-Nov :12 health mosley uk safety I dozens of university of kentucky.
13-Nov :17 health turner raise the min wage a kentucky state senator.
13-Nov :23 health tanner vocational school the former site of.
13-Nov :18 health turner covid in prisons 01 as covid-19 cases rise.
13-Nov :15 health tanner diabetes prevention local diabetes prevention program.
13-Nov :6 health turner rrg changes 02 because of the inrease.
13-Nov :6 health turner rrg changes 01 red river gorge has.
13-Nov :18 health akers sainet claire prepared with covid 19 case numbers.
13-Nov :10 health burton/JJ beshear sc ruling kentucky's top court has.
13-Nov :22 health burton/JJ lex covid capacity while new covid 19 infections.
13-Nov :13 health burton/JJ beshear sc ruling 2 kentucky's top court has.
13-Nov :24 health akers sainet claire prepared 2 lke most continues in the commonwealth.
13-Nov :23 government burton/JJ contested election reax u-k professor joshua douglas.
13-Nov :18 government lewis ky covid update 11-12 (2) gov. andy beshear reported.
13-Nov ;24 government lewis ky covid update 11-12 (1) during his Thursday press conference.
16-Nov :20 health grogan ky football kentucky has managed to.
16-Nov :24 health grogan ky football kentucky has managed to.
16-Nov ::18 health roberts heart health concerns (1) research has revealed poor.
16-Nov :3 health burton covid misconceptions 2 the surge of covid-19
16-Nov :23 health burton menifee leader 2 with the growing cases.
16-Nov :19 health lewis fayette tageted services fayette county schools are..
16-Nov :13 health burton menifee leader the majority of kentucky's
16-Nov :17 health burton covid misconceptions misinformation about the covid-19 virus.
16-Nov :32 health grogan ky elect new chair the kentucky democratic party.
16-Nov :15 health lewis voting success (2) kentucky had record voter.
16-Nov :10 health lewis voting success (1) during a pandmic kentucky.
16-Nov :48 health meade contract tracing a new contact traching.
16-Nov :18 health lewis sirprise covid bills (2) many amercans are struggling.
16-Nov :19 health meade ice rink 2 for people looking for.
16-Nov :12 health meade ice  rink with covid 19 case numbers.
17-Nov :16 health turner lex flea market 01 outside events have been.
17-Nov :7 health turner msu hobbs endowment 01 the hobbs endowment for.
17-Nov :10 health meade contact tracers overwhelmed 2 contact tracers across kentucky.
17-Nov :42 health fannin after boyd wet vote boyd county judge executive.



17-Nov :20 health meade contact tracers overwhelmed contact tracers across kentucky.
17-Nov :9 health fannin lexington hope center (1) homeless shelter volunteers say.
17-Nov :6 health fannin lexington hope center (2) homeless shelter volunteers across.
17-Nov :9 health fannin covid-19 restrictions covid-19 cases are.
17-Nov :21 health akers KFAC funding a group of morehead state university.
17-Nov :20 health lewis covid update 11-16 during his Monday press conference.
17-Nov :12 health fannin london music group (2) laurel county nativejordan allen.
17-Nov :10 health fannin london music group (1) laurel county nativejordan allen.
17-Nov :6 health turner woodford co. racist post 01 some parents and students.
17-Nov :13 health turner lex flea market 02 this years has been.
17-Nov :23 government akers KFAC funding the rowan county fiscal court.
17-Nov :20 government turner msu hobbs endowment 02 this year's recipient of.
17-Nov :7 government turner woodford co. racist post 02 some in he woodford county.
18-Nov :10 health lewis gas tax increase (2) the kentucky league of.
18-Nov :31 health grogan college degrees covid-19 college graduates with advanced.
18-Nov :31 health grogan college degrees covid-19 college graduates with advanced.
18-Nov :22 health akers city park theft 2 three large holiday decorations were taken.
18-Nov :25 health boyd rowan schools update 2 the rowan county school.
18-Nov :24 health akers city park theft officials with the city of morehead.
18-Nov :26 health boyd rowan schools update 1 rowan school officials say.
18-Nov :14 health leach lee outbreak(1) the lee adjustment center.
18-Nov :8 health lewis covid update 11-17 (2) during his Tuesday press conference.
18-Nov :18 health lewis covid update 11-17 (1) during his Tuesday press conference.
18-Nov :16 health lewis surprise covid bills (1) with or without insurance.
18-Nov :18 health grogan teachers/families on pandmic learing the prichard commttee interviewed.
18-Nov :14 health lewis gas tax increase (1) the kentucky league of.
18-Nov :14 government grogan teachers0families on pandmic learing with than 4 thousand.
18-Nov :11 Government leach lee outbreak(2) state coronavirus data shows.
18-Nov :22 government roberts heart health concerns (2) since the outset of the pandmic.
19-Nov :9 health james/boyd rand paul on lockdown kentucky's junior senator rand paul.
19-Nov 1:18 health james beshear covid restrictions a new round of restrictions.
19-Nov :24 health turner appharvest new plants 02 appharvest is partnering with.
19-Nov :25 health turner app harvest school involvement 01 appharvest has partnered with.
19-Nov :9 health fannin lexington rescue mission (1) thoughout the pandmic the.
19-Nov :24 health boyd supporting morehead businesses 2 one morehead entity is continuing.
19-Nov :21 health turner appharvest new plants 01 appharvest has planted its.
19-Nov :24 government james/boyd KHSAA-winter sports delayed delays appear to be.
19-Nov :21 government turner appharvest new plants 01 appharvest has planted the.
19-Nov :22 government boyd supporting morehead businesses 1 downtown morehead incorporporated is.
20-Nov :14 government denysenko wet count(2) a wet vote passed.
20-Nov :52 health burton/JJ surge testing lexington now has a .



20-Nov :14 health burton/JJ lex enforcement the governor says many.
20-Nov :12 health burton/JJ gop reg reax with coronavirus related restrictions.
20-Nov :22 health boyd covid vaccine scams 2 with news of potential.
20-Nov :25 health boyd covid vaccine scams scammers has begun using.
20-Nov :6 government burton/JJ covid update kentucky continues to shatter.
30-Nov :15 health roberts family promoting suicide education(1) a woodford county family .
30-Nov :13 health roberts nku philanthropy (1) college students at northern kentucky.
30-Nov :10 health roberts chess sets selling out one of netflix's most.
30-Nov :8 health roberts nku philanthropy (2) a hands on philanthropy.
30-Nov :19 health roberts ky 2078 closure (2) the kentucky department of.
30-Nov :24 health akers mctc program maysville community and techinical college.
30-Nov :20 health akers given Tuesday msu morehead state university is.
30-Nov ;15 health roberts ky 2078 closure (1) the kentucky department of highways.
30-Nov :22 health akers given Tuesday msu 2 morehead stat university is.
30-Nov :25 health akers mctc program 2 officials at maysville community.
30-Nov :15 health roberts family promoting suicide education(2) a woodford county family .
1-Dec ;16 health lewis religious schools challenge (1) the beshear administration may.
1-Dec :55 health roberts relief funds now available kentucky restaurants and bars.
1-Dec :13 health lewis religious schools challenge (2) gov.andy beshear could.
1-Dec :25 health lewis covid update 11/30 (2) gov. andy beshear says.
1-Dec :16 health lewis covid update 11/30 (1) gov. andy beshear reported.
1-Dec :13 Health roberts weed do you know the facts (1) with recreational or medical .
1-Dec :15 health roberts covid fatigue (1) when the pandmic began.
1-Dec :16 health roberts covid fatigue ((2) when lockdown and restrictions.
1-Dec :16 Health roberts weed do you know the facts (2) as an increasing numbers.
2-Dec :19 legal/courts roberts send packages early (2) the holiday's are always.
2-Dec :20 legal/courts roberts send packages early (1) the holidays are always peak season.
2-Dec :10 legal/courts roberts brewed remains open (1) the court hearding for.
2-Dec :13 legal/courts roberts adapting to indoor dining (1) on november 20th  governor andy beshear.
2-Dec :20 human service akers missing rowan woman the rowan county sherriff's office is investigating.
2-Dec :24 human service akers missing rowan woman the family of a missing is hoping.
2-Dec :15 health lewis covid update 12/1 during his Tuesday press conference.
2-Dec :19 health roberts brewed remains open (2) the court hearding for.
2-Dec :10 Health roberts adapting to indoor dining (2) on november 20th  governor andy beshear.
3-Dec :11 human service fannin lex gym (2) a lexington community space.
3-Dec :25 health akers msu board of regents the morehead state university.
3-Dec :22 Health akers xmas décor contest officials in rowan county.
3-Dec :21 Health akers xmas décor contest 2 after a popular halloween.
3-Dec :25 Health akers msu board of regents 2 the morehead state university.
4-Dec :24 legal/courts boyd bbb-holiday shop safety 2 with the holidays drawing near.
4-Dec :14 legal/courts burton suicide rates mental health is taking a severe hit.



4-Dec :39 legal/courts burton pmc vaccine pikeville medcial center will.
4-Dec :23 legal/courts boyd rowan sheriff scams 2 phone scammers have been.
4-Dec :22 legal/courts boyd bbb-holiday shop safety 1 with the holiday shopping season in full swing.
4-Dec :24 legal/courts boyd rowan sheriff scams 1 the rowan county sherriff's department.
4-Dec :12 legal/courts james/boyd CDC guidance change the centers for disease control says.
4-Dec :18 human service burton baptist vaccine 2 11 kentucky hospitals are preparing.
4-Dec :17 human service burton baptist vaccine with 11 hospitals in kentucky.
4-Dec :3 human service burton lexington vaccine the C-D-C is still.
4-Dec :10 human service burton lexington vaccine 2 the C-D-C will intiate.
4-Dec :54 health james lexington furlough resolution lexington urban county government.
4-Dec :10 health james/boyd beshear scotus deadline governor andy beshear has.
4-Dec :11 health james/boyd contact tracing issues kentucky's top senate repubilican.
4-Dec :11 health james/boyd ky covid update the university of kentucky.
6-Dec :22 legal/courts boyd better life responds to suit 1 better life church has.
6-Dec :25 human service boyd better life responds to suit 2 a local church has responded.
7-Dec :17 legal/courts roberts big bother and sister launching virtual big bothers and big sistersof the bluegrass.
7-Dec :18 human service roberts racial impact of covid (1) community leaders say people.
7-Dec :20 human service akers rowan survey reidents with childern in the rowan county school system.
7-Dec :43 human service lewis west carter football record setting prformances have.
7-Dec :12 human service lewis beshear covid  stimulus while momentum builds for another federal covid-19 stimulus pa   
7-Dec :12 human service roberts racial impact of covid (2) 10 months into the global pandmic.
7-Dec :25 human service akers rowan survey 2 with vaccines arriving in.
7-Dec :41 health roberts schools plan for vaccine governor andy beshear has.
7-Dec :15 health roberts more leaving traditional scool (1) weather it's state mandated shutdowns.
7-Dec :21 health roberts more leaving traditional scool (2) weather it's state mandated shutdowns.
8-Dec :17 human service akers rowan county christmas the 27th annual rowan county christmas.
8-Dec :21 human service lewis fiscal court tif (2) rowan county officials approved.
8-Dec :26 human service lewis fiscal court tif (1) rowan county fiscal court.
8-Dec :13 human service lewis covid vaccine update kentucky could be receiving more shipments of new covid-19 va
8-Dec :11 human service roberts remembering manny caulk (2) a memorial in honor.
8-Dec :15 human service roberts remembering manny caulk (1) a memorial of flowers.
8-Dec :14 human service akers rowan county christmas 2 more than 400rowan county families.
8-Dec :19 human service akers sch numbers 2 patients with more critical.
8-Dec :51 housing roberts 2021 ky derby plan the kentucky derby will.
8-Dec :13 Housing roberts opening indoor dining (2) governor andy beshear says.
8-Dec :25 Housing akers sch numbers rowan county remains in the red zone.
9-Dec :8 legal/courts leach school closure debate (2) governor andy beshear to close kentucky schools.
9-Dec :10 legal/courts leach martin co solar plant(2) a reclimed mine will be converted into solar power farm.
9-Dec :55 human service roberts protect your credit rating the covid-19 pandmichas has.
9-Dec :8 human service leach school closure debate gov. andy beshear's closure.
9-Dec :17 Health roberts contact tracers overwhelmed(2) contact tracing has played.



10-Dec :15 human service james/boyd mcconnell stimulus talks with the clock ticking on a new coronavirus stimulus package.
10-Dec :15 health boyd open enrollment deadline near 1 kentuckians without employer sponsored.
10-Dec :5 health james/boyd ky gop agenda 2 kentucky senate republicans are.
10-Dec :49 Health james u of l nasal spray trial the university of louisville.
10-Dec :18 health boyd open enrollment deadline near 2 open enrollment for health.
10-Dec :9 health james/boyd ky gop agenda 1 kentucky senate republicans are.
11-Dec :22 health james/boyd ky covid update kentucky bars restaurants and gyms.
8-Dec :16 arts/culture Akers SCH Vaccine 2 St claire vaccine round 2
8-Dec :22 human service Akers SCH Vaccine St claire vaccine round 2
8-Dec :17 police/fire Roberts Santa goes virtual 2 santa goes virtual
8-Dec :11 police/fire Roberts Santa goes virtual 1 santa goes virtual
8-Dec :22 police/fire Akers Vaccine Myths vaccine Myths busted
8-Dec :25 police/fire Akers Vaccine Myths 2 vaccine Myths busted
8-Dec :18 police/fire Roberts Healthcare Workers Frustrated 2 vaccines at nursing homes
9-Dec :18 transportation roberts FBH Residential Facility 1 New rehab facility
9-Dec :13 arts/culture Roberts Legislation Negotiation new stumulus hopes
9-Dec :10 arts/culture Roberts FBH Residential Facility New rehab facility
9-Dec :13 arts/culture roberts Legislation Negotiation 1 new stumulus hopes
9-Dec :07 police/fire Roberts Contact Tracers Overwhelmed 1 not enough tracers

11-Dec :56 transportation James Red County Conditions COVID numbers up
11-Dec :15 transportation Leach Catlettsburg service missing man remebered
11-Dec :25 arts/culture Boyd Covid Session GOP mad at Governor
11-Dec :12 arts/culture Boyd KHSAA Schedule 2 High School sports
11-Dec :18 human service Boyd KHSAA Sschedule 1 High School sports
11-Dec :09 police/fire Burton Healthcare Workers Nurses under stress
11-Dec :11 police/fire Burton Healthcare Workers 2 Nurses under stress
11-Dec :15 police/fire Burton Cash Assistance 2 People without assistance access
11-Dec :15 police/fire Burton Cash Assistance People without assistance access
11-Dec :25 police/fire Boyd Navigator North Pole 1 McBrayer event
11-Dec :49 police/fire Burton Covid Test Kit Tests sold opnline
11-Dec :25 police/fire Boyd Navigator North Pole 2 McBrayer event
11-Dec :08 legal/courts Burton Hope Center assistance to homeless
11-Dec :09 legal/courts burton Hope Center 2 assistance to homeless
14-Dec :14 police/fire Roberts Diseases of Dispair 2 depression in appalachia
14-Dec :12 police/fire Roberts diseases of Dispair 1 depression in appalachia
14-Dec :17 police/fire Roberts Grow Green eat green AppHarvest education
14-Dec :19 police/fire Lewis Covid Education Update Schools in Redzone
14-Dec :23 police/fire Roberts Library Update 1 appointments at Puplic Library
14-Dec :24 police/fire Roberts Library Update 2 appointments at Puplic Library
15-Dec :09 police/fire Roberts Search continues for floyd woman 1 missing woman search
15-Dec :17 police/fire roberts Search continues for floyd woman 2 missing woman search



15-Dec :22 police/fire Boyd Police GroundBreaking Announced 1 Groundbreaking for Morehead PD
15-Dec :11 police/fire Roberts KY Kids Facing Challenges 1 housing and food insecurity
15-Dec :12 police/fire roberts Overdoses and Suicides surge 2 overdoses and suicide rates
15-Dec :15 police/fire Roberts KY kids Facing Challenges 2 housing and food insecurity
15-Dec :14 police/fire roberts Student Covid Violations 1 UK student violations
15-Dec :41 police/fire Roberts Enviroflight adding 40 jobs mason county jobs
15-Dec :11 police/fire Lewis UK vaccine  first shipment arrives
15-Dec :21 police/fire Akers Wonderful Life RCSHS radio play
15-Dec :22 police/fire Akers Wonderful Life 2 RCSHS radio play
15-Dec :19 police/fire Akers Exposure Plea pastor Alford Plea
15-Dec :20 police/fire Akers Exposure Plea 2 pastor Alford Plea
15-Dec :16 legal/courts Lewis Mcconnell acknowledges Biden post election followup
15-Dec :22 legal/courts Boyd Police GroundBreaking Announced Groundbreaking for Morehead PD
15-Dec :09 legal/courts Roberts Overdoses and Suicides surge 1 overdoses and suicide rates
15-Dec :12 legal/courts roberts Student Covid Violations 2 UK student violations
16-Dec :13 weather/climateRoberts Help Ohioans housing Cares money for housing
16-Dec :17 police/fire Roberts UK athletics cutting cost revenue drops for UK
16-Dec :19 police/fire Boyd More Park decore stolen 1 Park decorations stolen
16-Dec :25 police/fire Akers MSU Rankings MSU ranked 17th
16-Dec :18 minority/womenBoyd More Park decore stolen 2 Park decorations stolen
16-Dec :12 legal/courts roberts EKU Free textbooks 1 free textbooks at EKU
16-Dec :10 legal/courts roberts Struggling Bed and Breakfast 1 economic impact of covid on B&Bs
16-Dec :11 legal/courts roberts struggling Bed and Breakfast 2 economic impact of covid on B&Bs
16-Dec :11 legal/courts Lewis Restaurants reopen eats, bars reopen
16-Dec :14 legal/courts roberts Help Ohioans housing Cares money for housing
17-Dec :13 police/fire Boyd Stimulus update new stumulus hopes
17-Dec :12 police/fire Boyd Trauma informed education 1 KY coalition for healthy children
17-Dec :45 police/fire James Breonna Taylor's Mother-Biden mom talks to Biden
17-Dec :16 legal/courts boyd Trauma informed education 2 KY coalition for healthy children
17-Dec :07 legal/courts Boyd KU Rate Fight KU requestion another increase
18-Dec :20 police/fire Boyd KY Covid Update numbers climb in KY
18-Dec :17 police/fire Roberts Healthcare Workers frustrated vaccines at nursing homes
18-Dec :27 legal/courts Akers St. Claire Vaccine Vaccine coming to Saint Claire
18-Dec :08 legal/courts Boyd USPS Working hard USPS pre-holiday work
19-Dec :15 human service Leach Martin Co Solar Farm 300 new jobs 
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